
Frank Patterson and hired man Jim Bacon, at sawmill in the village . Both horses and oxen were

put to use .
(Courtesy Frank Holden)

CHAPTER VIII
INDUSTRIES AND BUSINESSE S

by Carl Bushey, Jr . and Rosalie Angell
The most important and usually the first industries to be built in any early settlement wer e

the saw and grist mills . According to Polly Craig 's "A View of Early Brookfield, " the Pro-
prietors of the town chose a committee to pick a site for grist and saw mills . The builder and
operator was to be awarded 100 acres of land for each mill . That man was Shubael Cross .
The grist mill is said to have been at the foot of the falls, on the little stream that comes down
from Brookfield Center . The sawmill was on the Branch, just west of Shubael 's cabin . It is
claimed that Shubael 's three sons would appear in turn to take the miller 's toll of the gris t
from each customer .

Three Brookfield landowners of 1791 with various skills necessary to a newly developin g
town were Joseph Pride, a carpenter ; Joseph Smalley, a blacksmith ; and George Fullington ,
a joiner (a skilled wood worker on finishing parts of a building such as stairs and doors) .
Reference was made in the Bigelow Ledger about boards from Captain Adams' mill in
September, 1792 and boards from Paine's mill on March 26, 1794 .

Mrs. Craig notes that in early times taverns were important places in a town, wher e
business was conducted and information exchanged. Library meetings were held in 1812 a t
Amasa Edson 's tavern in Brookfield Center . Books not in circulation were kept under th e
bar .

The tavernkeeper was usually a prominent and respected man . The first tavernkeeper in
Brookfield is said to have been Experience Fisk, who came in 1790 . He lived where the
MacAskill's house now is, at the junction of Route 14 and the hill road that at one time wa s
part of the Paine Turnpike and the stagecoach route between Boston and Montreal . Other
early tavernkeepers included Major Nathaniel Wheatley who settled on the Branch on
Shubael Cross' land, Ebenezer Stratton on East Street, Major Reuben Adams near the Ran-
dolph line on the central upland, Amos Humphrey in Brookfield Center, and Ebeneze r
Ainsworth north of Pond Village and Doug Flint 's place, where the road goes close to the In-
terstate .

Amasa Edson opened his tavern in 1810 . According to his granddaughter, Amasa came to
Brookfield in 1796, having purchased 400 acres of land, extending from Colt's pond to
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Sawmill in East Brookfield, looking north toward James Angell and Leonard Farnswort h
buildings (now John Wheatley's).

(Courtesy Doris Hill

within a few rods of what is now Brookfield Center, and lying both sides of the
road . . . "within the first year, (though not a mechanic) he built a saw-mill and commenced
putting up dwelling houses in what is now Mill Village, furnishing the timber from his ow n
land and hiring the workmen . In this way he continued for several years . "

Captain J .S . Allen had a tavern inn north of Experience Fisk 's on the Branch . This must
have been after the private turnpike was built through Williamstown Gulf, after 1800 . The
Brookfield inns were probably used by single horsemen, private carriages or wagons, an d
drovers, taking cattle on the hoof to the city markets .

Barna Bigelow came from Randolph in 1793 and started the first store in Brookfield, o n
the Branch. The Brookfield Historical Society has a number of Barn a 's earliest ledgers . Bar-
na conducted the store for fifteen years, when he moved to a different location . In the first
ledger, dated August 7, 1794 were found the names of the store's customers who were
residents of the following towns : Brookfield, Northfield, Williamstown and Randolph .
Some of the customers were Daniel Davenport, David Thayer, Timothy Bigelow and Joh n
Nutt .

At first the customers paid in English money. By 1809 the currency had changed to the
form which we now use . Here are a few things the store sold after our currency was adopted :
one spelling book at 280, one chest lock at 360, five hundred feet of spruce boards at $2 .50 ,
one watch chain at 27¢ and one whip at 36¢ .

People seldom paid the full price in money . They paid mostly with surplus farm product s
which the store took in trade and sold to other customers or to the Boston market . The above
information was from a paper written by a student, George E . Fitzgerald, during the school
year 1946-47 .

Other stores mentioned in the E.P. Wild History include Elisha Allis' in the Center ,
Bagley & Colt at Pond Village, E .F . Claflin at West Brookfield, and Simeon Skinner ' s ,
which was started on East Hill in 1820 .

Various records indicate the existence of many industries in Brookfield over the years . In
1814 there were three distilleries in town . A Mr . Smalley produced 260-275 gallons of rum .
Josiah and Alenson Smith established a distillery in 1811 that produced 227-270 gallons an d
in 1813 the Hubbard and Chamberlain distillery produced 200 gallons .

In 1815 Benjamin Coult and Benjamin Bagley had a saw mill and grist mill where the
brook crosses the "free" road in the village .
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General store in Pond Village .

	

(D . MacAskill)

Asa Smith's account book lists various people or businesses that performed services fo r
him. In 1843 he paid 20 cents to Jerah Edson for "fixing Clover mill ."

By 1851 Brookfield had grown enough to support eight manufacturing companies . These
were listed in Walton's Vermont Register as : David Fullam—leather products, A .
Cleveland—boots and shoes, J . Van Ornum and Co .—hay and manure forks, Josiah
Flagg—rakes, N. Goodale—chairs, William Wells—hand rakes and chairs, J .F .
Wilder—cabinet maker, Loren Blodgett and L . Marshall—wagons and sleighs .

Of special interest is the patent obtained by Joseph Newell on November 20, 1860 for the
manufacturing of the Empire Washer . One of these is preserved at the Marvin Newto n
House, home of the Brookfield Historical Society . The purpose of this machine was t o
simulate "the motion of human hands, perform the operations of rubbing, squeezing, o r
pounding, and turning the garments at the same operation . "

In 1872 the kinds of skills available in Brookfield were quite diversified with blacksmith s
J .W. Parmenter and E . Sargent, carpenters Royal Abbott, Jr . and F .A. Crafts, cooper Mar-
shall Freeman, harness makers J .B . Kingsbury and William Freeman, shoemaker Calvin
Fullam, tanner George Kingsbury, and tin and sheet iron workers S .N . Fish and Son .

Walton's Register lists the Brookfield Cheese Manufacturing Company in 1876 . Julian
Morse was the proprietor of the cheese factory . He owned sixteen cows and 500 sugar trees
as well as being listed as a breeder of swine .

Over the years there have been many industrial activities up and down the valleys and hill s
and along the rushing mill streams . The industrial activity was centered around Colt's Pon d
(Sunset Lake), and along the stream which flows eastward to the second branch of the Whit e
River . Mills were located up and down the stream that flows east from the pond for about
two miles . Still more were located on Ayers Brook in West Brookfield .

According to Mrs . F.W. Patterson, it is thought that the first factory was built for the pur-
pose of manufacturing rum. The old forge room and coal shed of the Fork Shop was a part
of the original building . A letter found in an old chest in the Town Clerk's office contains a
complaint to the Selectmen that the rum was not up to standard .

An account of the Fork Shop by Charles H . Bigelow states that Aaron Cleveland was the
first one to utilize the water power of Colt's Pond when he erected and operated a grist mill .
A few years later another building was erected just east of the grist mill, in which a store and
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An early ad for this store, when J. W. Parmenter owned it. Note the variety!

(Historical Society photo)

post office were located in one part4he rest of the building being used for a schoolroom .
The making of forks began around . Soon after, Mr. Cleveland formed a partnership
with J . Van Ornum, under the name of Cleveland & Van Ornum . Next was Van Ornum,
Peck & Co., followed by Stevens, Peck & Co . The members of this firm were H .R.Stevens ,
Reuben Peck, George Cochrane, Sprague Arnold, Jr ., Zenas M. Upham, Urial A . Clark,
and John Lamson : This firm did business through all the New England states, New York and .
Canada. A prize medal was awarded to the celebrated Brookfield forks at the Philadelphi a
Agricultural Exhibition in September, 1855 .

Next came the French, Van Ornum Co ., and then the U .A. Clark & Co . around 1865 .
After doing business for about four,years, the firm sold out and the machinery was moved
away. Soon after Marcus Peck and William C . Clark formed a partnership under the firm
name of Peck & Clark . About 1875 the firm of Peck, Clark & Co . was organized . Mr. Peck
had been involved with the fork industry almost continuously for nearly 50 years . In the ear-
ly 1900's he began to make cant hooks in addition to the manufacturing of forks . An article
in the Herald and News states, "There is not so well finished nor good a working hook o n
the market today as the Peck, Clark & Co . hook, the demand this season being even more
than can be supplied ." A diploma of merit was given this company at the Louisiana Exposi-
tion in 1885 for their display of forks, rakes and hooks .

The firm was sold to Fred A . Fogg and Elmer E . Jones of Enfield, New Hampshire . These
men found that sometimes in the summer there was not enough water power to run th e
machinery. It also became impossible to bring in the coal and steel after the railroad fro m
Barre to Williamstown was "thrown up . " A third difficulty was'that the town of Brookfiel d
imposed a heavy tax on the company. The machinery was eventually sold to the America n
Fork and Hoe Company in Wallingford, Vermont .



Information from student essays in the files of the Brookfield Historical Society states tha t
the fork shop manufactured hay forks, rakes, hoes and cant hooks . The handles for the tools
were made of wood from the farms close by . The metal parts were forged in the extension o f
the main building at the outlet of the lake . In this extension there were two large trip ham-
mers which shaped the hot steel . The heat was supplied by the burning of soft coal . These
hammers were driven by the power of the water wheel as were the lathes for making the
handles .

According to Mrs . F.W. Patterson a tannery was built a little below the Fork Shop . In
1857 it was owned and operated by David Fullam and later by Calvin Fullam, Jr . Louise
Morse remembered that young Calvin had a shoe factory where he mended and made leathe r
shoes and boots that were tanned by his father .

Opposite the tannery was a building attached to and south of the Woodman Hall . This
was a fulling mill, where woolen cloth was finished .

According to an essay by Sylvia Morrie (now Sylvia Pettingell), a grist mill was built acros s
from the Congregational Church by Asa L . Abbot in 1838 . The next owner was Benjamin F .
Buxton who bought it in 1870 . He did custom grinding . The following year he built a circular
saw and planing mill above the grist mill . He also made shingles . To operate this, he installed
a turbine water wheel for power . Mr. Buxton also invented and manufactured what is know n
as the Buxton clothes drier, a boot drier and step ladders, which he had patented . While
perfecting his boot drier he used to experiment on the boots of his employees . When the
hired men went to bed for the night, Buxton would fasten his boot drier to the stove pipe an d
unfasten it in the morning before the help got up . The workers' boots were then all dry .

Ed Stowe bought the saw and grist mill from Buxton . Mr . George Crane and his so n
bought them from Ed Stowe . Mr. Crocker bought out Crane about 1910 and soon after-
wards the grist mill burned . Patterson and Holden bought the sawmill which was left . Then
they sold to William Savage of Randolph . Work was stopped at this mill in the early 1920 ' s ,
and the mill burned around 1945 .

A little farther down the same stream was a shop built by Colonel Edson in 1815 . This wa s
used as a clover mill . People brought their clover to the mill to get the hulls removed fro m
the clover seeds . In return for the work the owner of the mill would take a percentage of the
customer 's seed . This was called "tolling the seed ." Some owners would toll the seed bot h
before and after the work to make sure they hadn 't forgotten . This shop was used fo r
various purposes over the years . In the late 1840's the mill was operated by a Mr . Camp as an
"up and down" sawmill . In 1879 it was used by A.W. Freeman for a wheelwright and
general repair shop . At other times the mill was a chair shop, blacksmith shop, rake sho p
and cider mill .
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Store in East Brookfield built in 1789 by Barna Bigelow, at the present Martin's Garage location .
Charles H. Bigelow in foreground. This building burned in the 1940's.

(Edson P. Bigelow)

In 1844 Vicory Baker built a grist mill on the stream opposite of what was known as th e
"Dug Way" on the old road . Later he made drag rakes and invented an implement for sow-
ing grain which was not considered a success . He also made mop sticks . The grist mill fell in -
to ruins long ago, but the two mill stones lay by the mill site for many years . One becam e
Frank Holden's doorstep, and the other was bought by a man who was interested in an-
tiques .

On the other side of the road at the next waterfall, was the D .S Patterson Rake Factory .
This was once a melodian and organ factory, owned by William Wells and run by Wells an d
his two sons, William and Henry. Mr . Wells was a thrifty man who boarded his help . He
used to put a rake into the pond to screen suckers . Then he would salt them down and fee d
them to the help . Once when Deacon Wells was gone for a few days, the hired help aske d
Lem Morton, a very religious man, to say a blessing the next morning . Mr. Morton' s -bless=
ing was as follows :

0 Lord of love look down from above ,
And bless we poor sinful creatures ,
And give us some meat that is fit to eat ,
And take away these "d----d suckers . "

The prayer was answered !
Wells' two sons went to war, and Vicory Baker was the next owner . He manufactured drag

rakes, as did the following owners, Edmund Locke, E .T. Guptil and D.S Patterson. The
building burned while being operated by Patterson and was never rebuilt . Patterson
employed three men and manufactured 300 dozen drag rakes per year . According to a stu -
dent essay it was first an organ factory owned by a Mr . Rood who lived in a beautiful house
which contained a large pipe organ that he had built himself . The building burned to the
ground in 1891 . There had been a fire once before and it had been repaired . After the second
fire, the Pattersons moved the factory to what was known as the Old Cider Mill, just belo w
the old Town Garage .

Drag rakes were nicknamed "bull rakes " because a man had to be as strong as a bull t o
pull one. The rakes were sold in nearby hardware stores in the villages of Randolph, Nor-
thfield, Williamstown, Bethel, South Royalton and other neighboring towns . Some rakes
were also shipped to Concord, New Hampshire .
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The rakes were usually manufactured during the winter months, when the men did no t
have much to do in the line of work . The rake itself was about four feet wide, and quite long .
The teeth were approximately two feet long, and made of wood . The handle of the rake wa s
split and bent, and went nearly to the end of the crosspiece where the teeth were located .
When the rake was full of hay, the man using it picked it up and dumped it . The handle wa s
split and put into a steamer, so that it could be bent to a certain angle . After the handle wa s
steamed and bent, it was then dipped in oil . The wood (mostly ash) for these rakes was ob-
tained from local lumber mills . There was a special machine to make the teeth . Specially
made irons went on the head and handles to make the rake more sturdy . There was a notch
to adjust the rake so that a short person could use a different notch than a tall person . The
rakes were usually sold by the dozen, and the price was not much over a dollar apiece . After
the horse rakes came into use, the drag rake was used just to pick up the "scatterings ."

Opposite the rake factory on the south side of the stream was an "up and down" saw mill
which was built very early in the development of the town . Next to this on the stream were a
fulling mill and a clover mill . This mill was later moved up the hill . Below this was another
grist mill . Still further down was a building consisting of a grist mill, cider mill and saw mill .
These mills were run by water coming through a penstock (a pipe or conduit used to carr y
water to a water wheel) from a dam further up the stream . It is said that $400 was spent for
the band iron to build the penstock . About 1884, when the penstock began to leak badly ,
they started using steam power .

Sylvia Morrie 's essay on Brookfield industries states that on this stream flowing from
Sunset Lake to East Brookfield there were, over a period of years, at least 22 mills .

One student essay tells about the cider mill of Mr . Frank Patterson, Frank Holden' s
grandfather . In 1910 the cider was sold in 50 gallon wooden barrels and in smaller woode n
kegs and gallon jugs . The farmers brought their apples to the mill to be made into cider .
Boiled cider was made by boiling the cider, and the material was made into pies . If the cider
was boiled a little longer it would form a dark colored jelly . This jelly was sold in smal l
wooden covered pails holding about two quarts . According to material in the Brookfield
Historical Society's files, the second floor of the mill contained bins in which farmers' apple s
were stored for grinding . The resulting pulp was conveyed by wooden chute directly to th e
blanket size press . This press was operated by a gaint hand-turned screw to press out th e
cider . The first cider was piped into customers' barrels . The apple supply often contained
sacks of wild apples which always seemed to give a special kind of tang to the product . At the
east end of his mill Mr . Patterson had built a one story shed where he constructed two lon g
wooden troughs about twelve inches deep and twelve inches in width . These troughs contain -
ed continuous lines of galvanized piping which were connected with an old upright woo d
fired steam boiler . With this rig Mr . Patterson made his "boiled cider " which had a large
local market .

Many businesses were once located in Pond Village. Across the brook on the site of the ol d
tannery was a creamery . This was apparently owned by some large milk company, and not
by any resident of Brookfield . This creamery was also known as a "skimming station . "
Many farms had hand-operated separators and brought cream here to be standardized t o
40% fat . Others brought the whole milk from their dairies to be skimmed and the cream
hauled to the railroad by horses . The skimmed milk was returned to the farmers for calves ,
pigs and poultry feed . Thelma Hill remembers that in the 1920's her father, Perley Keyes, us -
ed to drive around to the farms to collect the cream . He had to taste each batch to be sure i t
was sweet when picked up .

The ice house was next to the creamery, built back into the bank . Ice was cut from the
pond every winter, stored with sawdust, and used to keep the cream cool in a vat in the
creamery building . Ice was also cut and shipped to the Boston market .

Joseph Kingsbury owned a shop in the Village . He was a harness-maker and repairer .
Usually Kingsbury had one or two men at work under him . A harness made by him was con-
sidered to be first quality . Warren Williams bought the shop from him and went on with the
business until he died .

Opposite the old Town Hall there was once a cheese factory . Julien Morse, who worked
there at one time, later had a cheese factory of his own on the road to Bear Hill . After th e
creamery company was formed and the new building and ice house built, the building wa s
rented and several times used as a hotel .

In the early part of the 1800's there was a chair factory across and a little below where th e
Town Clerk's office now is . This is probably where Ara Howe, a cabinet maker, manufac-
tured his chairs .

Materials from the Historical Society files show that at one time there were three stores in
Pond Village . Colonel Edson's store, later owned by the Woodmen, had a post office in the
building . George Wheatley had a store in the building built by Benjamin Abbott opposite th e
church . There was also the Cleaveland Store which was owned by a brother of Judge J .W.
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The West Brookfield Creamery below the village around 1900. This photo is courtesy of Helen
Bowen whose father managed the creamery at one time .

Cleaveland who lost heavily by his brother's failure in business .
Sylvia Morrie's essay gives information on other businesses in Brookfield. A creamery

owned by a Mr . Thayer was once operated where the Alton Howe farm is . Three of th e
employees of the creamery were Hermon Flint, Mr . Bancroft and William Pride . On West
Street there was once a tannery owned by Andrus Reed . Reed was tanning leather the year
that a flood washed away the mill, hides and everything else of value. Marshall Freeman
earned his living by making butter tubs at his home by the Twin Ponds .

Mrs . F.W. Patterson wrote about businesses in Brookfield Center . One was a wheelwrigh t
shop run by Elijah Howes . South near Pickle Pond near the Randolph line was a tannery ru n
by Leonard Smith . Farther east on the same brook was a clover mill . These were run by over-
shot wheels 10 or 12 feet in diameter . Coffins and caskets were made opposite the First Con-
gregational Church . These were made by Royal Abbott and finished by Solomon Smith .
Prices ranged from $25 to $85 . M.L. Griswold relates that one afternoon in the spring he wa s
in the paint shop and Mr . Smith was smoking. Griswold, then a boy, told him he wanted t o
smoke so Smith filled the pipe and handed it to him . After lighting the pipe, Griswold bega n
to enjoy it immensely until he had a slight feeling of dizziness . Griswold decided to go home ,
and while crossing the street he ate at least a quart of snow . It gave him no relief . Griswold' s
mother kindly assisted him to bed, but did not seem very much alarmed at his condition .
Griswold thought this was very strange, as he was very sure that he was going to die . To cap
the climax, his father lit his pipe and sat under the open window outside, which prolonge d
the agony .

Sylvia Morrie also told about industry in East Brookfield . On the road that leads from th e
northern end of East Hill there was once an up and down sawmill owned by Elder Shepard' s
father . On the main highway near the MacAskill place there was a saw mill thought to hav e
been owned by a Mr . Edson . This mill was run by an overshot water wheel at the foot of th e
falls on the brook that flowed from Twin Ponds past the mill . Each night the owner woul d
send one of his sons up to Twin Ponds to close the gate at the outlet, so that the water migh t
dam up and run with greater force the next morning . This mill was later a wool carding mill .
On the MacAskill property there was once a cider mill operated by a sweep turned by horses .
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West Brookfield also had its share of industries . Mrs . Carl Bowman told about hop field s
and kilns in the late 1800's . Children sometimes picked hops for 25 cents a day . She also told
about a distillery behind the church, run by Horace Steele . Steele grew some herbs himsel f
such as peppermint, spearmint and wintergreen, and there he manufactured the oil from th e
herbs . Steele lived where Lynn and Alice Wakefield now live .

Cheryl Maxham's essay tells of an old mill of West Brookfield, an up and down sawmil l
owned at one time by Harris S . Fuller . Sylvia Morrie wrote that he sawed the lumber for
many of the buildings in the vicinity of West Brookfield . He manufactured shingles an d
about 75,000 feet of coarse lumber annually . There was a sign over the saw which read :

Order is Heaven's first law .
Put the butts towards the saw
Hold them even with the bunter ,
Roll them acrosst the grunter .

U .S . Fuller
Further downstream, another property with water rights was bought by John Untiedt wh o

owned a grist mill and a shingle mill . The grist mill was used primarily to grind the farmers '
grain in the surrounding neighborhood . The shingle mill was run twenty-four hours a day i n
the spring and early summer when the water was swift . The people who worked in the mill s
got from four to six cents an hour . Using logs from the surrounding hillsides, he cut shingles
sixteen inches long . The Blanchards had a shingle mill operation upstream similar to Un-
tiedt's .

An essay by Jacqueline Maloney tells of the creamery and a cheese factory in West
Brookfield . The cheese factory was a two story building . The top story was where the chees e
was made ; the bottom floor was once used for the carding of flax or wool . In the top of thi s
building they later held dances . It is said, "when the people got to dancing the buildin g
would sway and look as if it would fall down ." Ira Williams moved part of this building t o
Randolph, to build the old Grange Hall on Weston Street .

The creamery and butter factory were built after the cheese factory had been moved t o
Randolph . The creamery had a wide porch around it . On this porch was a pulley where th e
cans were pulled up to dump the milk . After the milk had been separated from the cream, th e
men took their wagons around to the back door where the skim milk was given back to them .
Apparently many of the farmers would have arguments about not getting the right amount
of milk back . (They were afraid water had been added from the brook behind the building.)

There was a man who boasted that no one could throw him into the skim milk . One morn-
ing the men who were tired of hearing this picked him up and threw him in. Another man go t
angry at the the creamery and went right by the West Brookfield Creamery to take his mil k
to East Braintree .

The creamery went out of business in 1910, and the creamery in Randolph took its place .
The building was used by George West for a while as a blacksmith shop .

Mrs . Carl Bowman told of a blacksmith shop owned and operated by David Wellington .
He sold out to Darius Hatch. Mr. Hatch later moved his few tools up to a building at the
fork in the road north of the schoolhouse . That building served many years for various
things, including a wheelwright and repair shop, a grocery store, and perhaps the buildin g
where Foster Claflin sold liquors for 35$ a gallon .

Sylvia Morrie wrote of a distillery in the northern part of West Brookfield that was onc e
owned by Hallis Kendall . Mr. Kendall raised and distilled spearmint, peppermint and
wintergreen essence . He also distilled witch hazel-for-which he gathered bark from smal l
bushes about 10 to 15 feet high which grew in the community.

A more detailed account of the early industries of West Brookfield may be found in Alic e
Wakefield's book, West Brookfield and Thereabouts .

Mention must also be made of mining in Brookfield . At one time there were two mines in
Brookfield, a copper mine and an iron mine . A student essay in the Historical Society file s
tells of the iron mine on East Hill . It was located near the so-called Levine Road . The only
materials they had for mining were shovels, picks, gunpowder, hand drills and sledge ham-
mers . When one man got tired of striking the drill the other one took over . They did this un-
til they had the hole as deep as they wanted it . After that they put in a charge of gunpowder
with a long fuse which they lit and ran for their lives . The blast loosened the stone so the y
could get the iron ore with shovels and picks .

In the summer they drew the ore out with ox carts and in the winter they used ox sleds .
They took it , to the smelting factory which was located below the Wheatley Falls . They
smelted it by burning charcoal in furnaces . Charcoal was made by heating wood but not
allowing it to burn . After the iron ore was separated from the rock it was drawn to the foun-
dary. This foundry was located in North Randolph in back of the Grange Hall . There was a
dam which formed a pond extending north onto Ivah Gaylord's place . The foundry was near
this dam and used water power .
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The ore was melted and put into sand molds . These were shaped to make different parts o f
stoves which were then riveted together . At one time there was one of these big pot-bellied
stoves in the Bigelow Store in East Brookfield .

	

_
Little information is available on the copper mine, except that it was located on land onc e

owned by Edward Trask .
One of Brookfield 's best known businesses is still in existence today . Green Trails was

started as a summer riding camp in 1932 by Jessie Fiske . Rachel Childs ' essay states tha t
Jessie invited four girls from the college where-she was teaching to spend a month's vacation
at her home in Brookfield . Each of these girls was named Mary, so they were called th e
"Four Mary ' s . " The first summer there were five horses, and the girls spent much of their
time riding . The Benham sisters prepared the meals and served them in the Benham home .
The Benham House was located north of the Fiske House .

In 1934 Jessie bought the Trailer House (known also as the Haggett House), the hors e
barn, and about seventeen acres of pasture . This property was just south of the Fiske House .
The Benham sisters continued to provide the meals in their home until Jessie bought the Fork
Shop, which she used for the dining room and kitchen . In the 1940's Jessie bought the
Benham House because one of the Benham sisters had died . In 1958 about thirty-three guest s
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could be accommodated . The last building to be added to the Green Trails property was the
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old creamery south of the Fork Shop . This building was used for storage purposes . At dif-
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ferent times Jessie bought pastures and fields, improved the buildings, and enlarged th e
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horse barn so she could keep up to 30 horses at one time .
An article in the October 5, 1969 issue of the Boston Sunday Globe described Brookfiel d

as "one of the horsiest and unpretentiously delightful four corners in all New England . "
When the article was written Green Trails was a family business . After Jessie 's death in

1966, her nephew, Harold Gage, ran Green Trails . Harold was also postmaster at the time .
Mrs . Gage helped run the general store where the post office was located, and kept th e

	

j III'

	

books . Dorcas Wright, the Gage's oldest daughter, was the chef at the Fork Shop, aided by

	

J, 'I

	

her husband, Carl, and her sister, Debbie MacAskill . The Gage ' s son, Clayton (Kit), worked
at the riding stable . Kit is now the principal of the Brookfield Elementary School .

The Globe article also made mention of Miss Butters, longtime companion to Jessie Fiske ,
who "continues to accept eleven guests in ` the Trailer , ' her elegant home with its fine stencil-
ed walls, cozy `music room' (lounge) and view of the pond . "

The creamery, midway through the village, on a busy day. Note the ice-house to the right in photo.

(Courtesy Frank Holden)



Ice cutting on the pond.

	

(Historical Society photo)

The inn, restaurant, store, two residences, and 75 acres -of land were purchased by Chris
and Sherrill Williams in 1971 . They were later joined in the business by old friends, Ed an d
Mary Ellen Taylor. Extensive renovations were made to make Green Trails a year-roun d
business .

Jackie and Allen Wilder purchased the Fork Shop Restaurant in the spring of 1980 . They
ran it until the autumn of 1986 .

Green Trails is now owned by David and Linda Threlkeld, and managed by Jack and Bett y
Russell . Over the past few years Green Trails has developed a fine reputation for its cross-
country skiing facilities .

For the location of some of the old businesses of Brookfield see the maps at the beginnin g
of this book .

Only a handful of businesses exist in Brookfield today—a far cry from the industrial ac-
tivity of the 1800 ' s . The existing businesses are a diverse group . The Brookfield Publishing
Company is located on the Ridge Road, as well as Mayer's Oil Burner Service . Green Trails
Inn, located in Pond Village, is well-known for its cross-country skiing, summer jaz z
workshops and bike tours . George and Connie Karal's Village Parsonage Store brings bac k
fond memories of the Pond Village General Store . Village Reflections, located in a barn
behind the former site of the Pond Village Store, is a craft cooperative that sells the han-
dicrafts of local residents during the summer months and foliage season . The Stowell



Nursery, located on the Twin Ponds Road, is headquarters of a large tree nursery . Gene's
Trees, owned by Eugene Truderung, is a Christmas tree farm located in West Brookfield .
Christmas trees are also raised on Eddie and Ethel Bahre's land on West Street . Stanley
Wheatley's S .W. & Sons is a general excavating business located in East Brookfield . Other
businesses located on Route 14 include Diane's Hairstyling, Bott's Plumbing and Heating ,
and Martin's auto and machinery repair shop . Hank Buermann has a machine shop located
on East Hill . Mitchell Engineering and Design, a tool and design business, is located on Wes t
Street . Brookfield even has a recording studio—Bobby Gosh's Bygosh Music Corporation .
William Barry has a veterinarian practice located in the Kibbee Neighborhood . Several farms
still dot the hills and valleys of Brookfield .

Will Brookfield ever be a town of many industries again? Will the number of farms con-
tinue to decrease? Will Brookfield lose its picturesque qualities in the years to come? Wha t
will Brookfield be like in the twenty-first century? Only time will tell .

THE ICE HARVES T
Historically, ice cutting was not a form of entertainment ; it was a necessary part of th e

business of farming . Before the advent of modern refrigeration, Vermont homeowner s
naturally used ice, but the farmers and creamery operators were the bulk buyers because the y
had to store their milk at 40 degrees .

Some of the more experienced ice cutters recall "the way it was ." There was a chisel-tooth
affair called a "plow," which was used with one horse or a pair of horses . The horse teams ,
sharp-shod for traction, would "score " the frozen pond with 8-foot ice plows equipped wit h
8-inch cutting teeth . They would plow a section lengthwise, much like furrowing a field ;
then, turning around, plow it again cross-ways until they created a gridwork pattern . The
scored grooves provided the channels for the cutters who followed after, wielding one-ma n
handsaws . The blocks of ice were chiseled out by hand, using one of two types of chisels : a
flat, tapered, iron chisel several inches wide with a long handle, and another of similar length
which ends in a three-pronged fork with thick, straight tines . Breaking the first few blocks of
ice was the hard part . These were then hauled up by tongs and started up a chute to a plat-
form by the icehouse, where sleds were waiting to be loaded. Besides supplying local
farmers, and filling the ice house by the pond, as well as the one beside the creamery in th e
center of Brookfield Village, loads of ice were taken to the creamery in Randolph . The cakes
of ice were stored in sawdust .

Somewhat later, the gasoline-powered saw was used, making the process faster and easier .
The saw blade cut down about a foot, was behind the sled on which it rode, and "it pulle d
itself along ." The best ice was made by keeping the pond clear of snow, so that the ice woul d
be clear—an oldtimer states that "you should be able to read a newspaper 24 inches throug h
a proper block of ice ."

The revival of the seasonal ice harvest was begun in 1972 by Chris Williams, then the pro -
prietor of Green Trails Inn and Fork Shop, with the help of William Osgood of Northfield .
An educational event, as well as an entertaining one, this has been continued each February
by the Wilders, present owners of the Fork Shop . The large crowds that gather are kept at a
safe distance by roping off the area where novice and experienced cutters compete to see wh o
can cut out a block of ice faster . "The ice is flexible," we're told, and as the blocks are-cut

__out, it sinks a bit, so onlookers need waterproof footwear to be comfortable .
The crowd is made up of cross-country skiers, snowmobilers, photographers and other s

who just want to get away from "cabin fever . There is also a sprinkling of retired ice cut-
ters (they're the ones who are explaining things to the little groups that form around them) .
Some of the oldsters remember working in the bitter cold, during the whole season, for 25 P
an hour . Osgood, an authority on winter crafts, told how ice harvesting used to be a large ex -
port business in New England, when caravans of ships carried thousands of tons of ice fro m
Boston to India . Who is to say whether or not any Brookfield ice found its way to such a far
country?

When they leave Brookfield's annual Ice Harvest, these people from nearby towns an d
from "away" must certainly take with them a new-found respect for the prodigious ice-
cutters of old, who really knew the value of a block of ice .
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